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PRUNING.

There is probably no other operation in the production of fruit
concerning which there arc such wide differences of opinion and
practice as prevail with regani to the pruning of trees. The fact
that trees oft<'n prochice abunilantly and regularly un<ler practically
all systems of pruning or with no pruning whatever forces the conclusion that dogmatic statements and rule-of-thumb directions are
both unsaf(^ and unwise.
However, as a general proposition, tho most successful fruit growers
habitually prune their trees, and in doing it they usually follow more
or less closely some plan or syst(*m, even though they may have no
clear-cut conception of just what their plan involves.
In <iiscussing the pruning oi poach trees, it ought to assist the reader
materially to have iti mind rather clearly tho various objects that
may be accomplished by pruning a tree. Unless one knows why
he is pruning and what ho expects to gain thereby, he is not likely
to do it very intelligently. The principal objects may be summarized
as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

mo,lify ihe vifjor of the tree.
kt'pp the tree whapely anfl •n'ithin boiindfl.
make the tree more stocky,
open the tree top to admit air and sunshine.
reduce the struggle for existence in the tree top.
remove dead or interfetint,' branchea.
aid in stimulating the development of fruit biida.
thill the fruit.
make thorough s p r a y i i ^ possible.
facilitate the har\esting of the fruit.

' This bullelln in intendeii for general distribution. Farmers' Biilk-lins Nos. 6.31rtml(iH.1 continue tho
leneml subjent of poach growing und treat of other (undamonlal orchard operations. In thn preparation
of this series of bulletins tho author has very freely consulted tho more important e.tpcriinent-statlon
Iftentturo on the subject, besides rofeirinf; to many other sources of Information. Credit is given wherever the informatioQ appropriated Is tangible anougb to warrant it.
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Obviously the pruning which a tree receives during the first two
or three years aftiT it is planted has much to do witli its future.
Mistakes in forming the heatl or the results of neglect during tho early
years in the life (if a tree are practically irr<>parab!e. On the other
httUtl, if the tree is well formed and propi'rly pruned during its first
years, tlui foundation for a good tree is established; subsequent errors
in pruning, if they occur, may admit of correction without permanent
harm to the tree.
A question frequently asked is, " W h e n is the proper time to prune
p<mch trees?" In general, the answer to this inquiry is, During the
dormant period, preferably in late winter or early spring, just before
growth starts, except in regions where bleeding from wounds is
likely to occur. In such regions it shoidd probably l)e <lon<^ in
early winter. But conditions and the obji'ct of tli(> pruning must
be considoretl in each case. If tho pruning operations are very
extflnsive, economic requirements may make it necessary to prune
throughout the winter whenever the weather is suitable for men
to work iii the orchard. If the fruit bu<l9 are endangered during the
wint*'r by adverse temperatures, it may hi' advisable to delay pruning
as much as ecouoaiic conditions permit until settled spring weather
arrives. This is especially advisable if heavy heading in of tho
previous season's growth is involved, since the proportion of live
buds may tletermine the extent to which tho cutting back should bo
carried.
A limited amount of summer pruning can usually 1)^ <|one to
advantage. The trees should b<^ observed constantly throughout
tho season of active growth. Whenever a branch is seen which is so
placed that it obvitnisly will need to W^ removed at the nnnviai
pruning for the shaping up of the tree, it is well to take it olf at once.
In this way the annual pruning can be reduced to a minimum and tho
removal of large limbs will rarely bo necessary.
Then, too, it fre(piently happens that a single branch in the top
of a tree will grow considerably faster than any of the others, thus
making t\w tree unsymmetrical if its growth is not checke<l. A
slight hea<Ung in as soon as such a tendency is apparent will usually
keep the lop well balanced.
The pruning of a peach tree at the time of planting it has already
been tliscussed. A tree well along in its first season's growth is shown
in figure 1. I t will be observed that the top is formed of four main
branches. This tree shows evidence of having received attention
during the earlit'r part of the season. Only those branches which
were of importance in forming the top have been allowed to develop.
The exact number of branches which may bo used in forming the
heail is not an arbitrary matter. From throe to five or six branches
arc permissible, if they aro well placed and properly tlistributed on
tho main stem of tho tree. Tho branches that form the head of the
m
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tree shown in figure 1 start from points on tho trunk which aro
rather too close together. If there was more space between the
branches where they join the trunk there would be less tlanger of
the limbs breaking down in later years from the weight of heavy
loads of fruit.
During the dormant period between the first and second year,
the first year's growth, provided it has been thrifty and vigorous,
should be headed back rather heavily; perhaps one-half or twothirds of tho growth
should bo removed.
The cross lines shown
iniiguro 1 aro intended to suggest suitable
points at which to
c u t t h e branches
when the pruning is
done latiir on. However, this needs to ho
considered with several things in view:
Tho symmetry of the
tree, its strength and
vigor, and its future
development. In order to anticipate an
open, w<*U-fornied
head in later years, it
may bo necessary to
thin out some of the
s m a l l e r , secondary
branches. In doing
this, however, provision must be made
I.—A peach tree of the Muir variety during its first season's
for a uniform distri- TIG.
growth. The cross line^ shown in the fljriiro aro intended to suggest saitablo points at which to cut the branches when the prunbution of limbs so
ing is done later on. (Photographed in California, Aug. 27,1913.)
spaced that tho open
top desired will be insured and yet the main limbs still carry an
ample number of secondary branches.
Priming the second and third year does not dilfor in principle
from that which follows the first season's growth. At each pruning,
the previous season's growth is headed in, though perhaps not quite
as much as at the first pruning. This, however, will depend upon the
character of the growth and the condition of the tree. If it is stocky
and strong, less heavy heading in will bo required to serve the end
in view, but long, slender, spindling growth should bo shortened back
as severely after the second or third season as at the earlier pruning;
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At each sulwequent |)runing tlio secondary' branches require the
same attentitm as at tho first pruning. The points which ro<iuiro
particular attention are thinning out enough to keep the top open
and shortening in heavily in order to produce a now growth of bearing wood evenly distrihutod throughout the top of the tree and on the
interior surfaces of the main limbs.
The effects of not heading in are shown in figure 2. Tho trtHJs hero
Bhown aro making tiieir second or third season's growth. They were
n()t well hoiuhMl in at (irst, and no heading luu^k has boon done since
thoy wore planttnl. Bmides, tho soil is lumpy and in pour tilth and
tho troTO are making a weak, slender growth. Had they been well
headed in, the growth
wouM h a v e b o e n
much more stocky,
even though tho trees
wore small, aiul thoy
would he in much
better condition to
sustain tho weiglit of
a crop of fruit than
they can possibly be
under the sj'stom of
m a n a g e m e n t that
has been followed.
Tho tree shown in
figure '.i h as boon
pruned more or loss,
but it exhibits serious
deftx'ts. It has not
been well lieathMl in,
the top has not been
n o . 3.—PMch trees about 3 ynars old that have not l)f«n handed In.
properly opened, and
ThellmbsoreslKnder anil will probably hreok bailty with the weight
o( the flrst KOtxt crop ol fmlt.
tho smaller, socondaiy growth has been entirely pruned off from a considerable portion of
oacli of tho main liinlw instoa(l of being utilize*! to doveh>p fruit-boaring
braiielifw in the ctMiter, where its weight can bent be supported without
breaking the tree. With the liearing WIKKI largely developed towiu"d
the outer extromititis of the branchtw and tho size of the branches
disproportionately small for their length, oven a small crop of fruit
would be likely to break tlie tree to pieces very badly. This tree
may well be eoutrasted with tho trees shown in figures 4 and o, which
have been pruned with a view to developing the characteristics referro<l to. Tho limbs are stocky anti well pniportionod for sustaining heavy crops of fruit. The interior of tho trees are well filled
with bearing wood and at the same time the tops are sufficiently
open to admit a full quota of sunshine to practically all the fruit.
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By tho time poach trees are ^ to 4 years old they should bo bearing
good crops of fruit. After this, thoy will make a smaller annual
growth under usual conditions than during tho earlier years. IJOSS
heading in is therefore required. In some seasons it may not bo necessary to cut back tho terminal growth, though to do so will tend, as
a rule, to develop the smaller secondary and side branches. This is
desirable, for reasons already mentioned. Again, the extent of tho
heading back will bo governed in some seasons by the abundance
and c<)ndition of the fruit buds. If there has been winter injury or if
the buds failed to form well tho previous season, little or no reduction
of the previous season's growth will bo needed. On tlio othor hand,
if the trees made a
strong g r o w t h , an
abundant set of fruit
buds developed, and
they have suffered no
injury, a corresponding heavy c u t t i n g
hack of tho previous
season's growth may
be advisable, in order
to thin tho fruit as
much as is possible
by t h a t means.
After a peacli tree
reaches bearing age,
the f u n d a m e n t a l
principles underlying
pruning aro b a s e d
on tho fact that the
fruit is always borne Fio. 3.—A peach tree that has heon badly pniiicil. 'ilic nearingwood
is near the extremities of the limbs. The weight ot even a small crop
on wood that grew
of fruit would be likely to break the limbs to a serious extent.
the previous season.
I t is, therefore, essential so to manage the trees as to induce a fairly
liberal growth each season.
As a general proposition, very heavy pruniiig will induce a correspondingly largo amount of now wood growth. I t follows t h a t the
weaker growing varieties should be pruned more heavily, relatively,
than the very strong-growing sorts.
Stime of the details of pruning mature poach trees are suggested
in figures 6 and 7, which show a tree S years old before and after it
received the annual pruning to make it shapely, remove superfluous
wood, and provide for the development of now growtli. Wiilo the
tree illustrated is far from being ideal, as it had not been well handled
in previous years, it shows certain important features. Tho heading
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back of the main limbs will tend to prevent them from becoming
"leggy," and it will
induce a good strong
gi'owth of now fruitbearing wood well
within tho center of
the tree. I t may require some thinning
out at tlie next annual pruning to provent tho top from bocoming too dense.
Probably more wood
of the previous season's growth should
have boon left than
is shown in figure 7,
as there appeals t() bo
only a small amount
of sui-face on which
fruit can be produced
tho following season;
but apparently the
tree has been put in
fairly good condition
with regard to its later
Via. 0.—\ peach tree about S ycar'^ old, liefore pruTiing.
usefulness.
Tho growing of an open-headed tree is not merely a matter of
__^___^_______^ keeping tho top well
'• .J'lMIUUUUJil thinned out. Tho position of the branches
can be controlled and
directed to a marked
extent by tho manner
in which the pruning
is (!nno. Figure 8
shows two Elberta
trees which h ave a
rather r e m a r k a b l e
spread of limb. Systematic pruning and
heading in wore practiced in the earlier
years of these trees.
The spreading habit
has boen a u g m e n t ed by cutting the
branches to outside
Fio. 7.—The same tree shown infigure6 after hoing pruned.
buds when tliov were lieaikMl back. The siijnificance of tliis is more
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clearly shown in figure 9, which was drawn from life. When the
branch was cut back at h, <luring the winter following its growth,
tlie bud nearest the end of the stub was on the outsi(h' of tho Hmb.
Wlicn the branch 6 c devclopctl from t h a t but! tho following season,
it made a decidtMl angle with the one a h on which it develope<i, thus
changing tho direction of tho growtii from that which wouhl have
followed tho extension of the limb a h had it not been cut back, and
resulting in a considerable widening of the spread of the branches.
The following season, when the pruning was done and the limb h c
was cut off at e, the outermost bud wtxs nearly on top of the stub at d.
Wlten this bud gave rise to a branch d e, the limb h c was continued
thereby in approximately the diroctitm of the older limb a b. The

n o . «.—Elberta pearh tnm U years old which hove been pruned with a view to producing open,
•prtiwllng tops. The bnimhes of the two trt*^ locelher in Hie lorepriiunil have an expanse of about
Mieet. (I'hotnjn^phoit in fulorndo, Aug. •J'.i, 1910.)

limb/J?, which developed from a bud a t / which was not as near the
end of the stub as wius the bud at d,\Vul not materially change
the direction of the branch h c. Had tlie bud at d been on tlio outside, the spread of the branch would have been still more widened, as
wiis the case when the branch h r grew fnuu b, the latter being an outside bud. If it is d(>sired to correct tlie habit of growth in the case of
a tree Uiat is too spreading to be dt%<irable, cutting l)ack the limbs to
inside buds will tend to accomplish the end in view.
Heading in a tree from year to year as suggested and i>runing with
a view to producing an open, spreading, low top results not only in
the development of strong, stocky linilw well able t(t sustain heavy
loads of fruit, but it brings a large proportion of the top near the
ground, where much of the fruit can be harvested without tho use
of stepladders.
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Before an architect begins to draw tho plans for a builduig he must
have a mental picture of the completed structure, at least so far as
tho main features are concerned. H e must know what tletails are
necessary at every stop, as he develops tho plans, in ortler to produce
tho desired results. Not unlike this, tho man who prunes a fruit
treo during its fij-st yeai-s must have a pretty clear conception of
what the tree is to look like when it reaches maturity, and ho needs
to know from tho beginning what is necessary each time it is pruned
in or<ler to develop tho treo which forms his mental vision. Of
course, such a picture can develop
fully only with oxperionco and as one
becomes familiar with tlio characteristics of growth, habit, and behavior
of tho different varieties. A t thc*^
same time a well-formulated plan,
based on n knowledge of. tlm underlying principles of pruning, is essential if the operation is to be anything
more than a haphazard removal of
branches that appear to bo in tho way.
A fruit grower who is a student of
his business will devise many useful
things t h a t are especially adapted to
his conditions and which will greatly
facilitate tho operations in his orchard. Figure 10 shows a typo of
stool t h a t is used in one of the Allegheny ^fountain peach orchards ixith
in pruning tho trees and in harvesting
tho fruit. The details of construction
are readily determined by reforonco
to the figure. The legs spread enough
Fro. 9.—A branch which suggests the i)ossito make the stool stand firm and blUties of inlluencing tho habit of growth
the [wsiilion of the bud left at the end
to give tho workman a sense of secur- by
when the branch is rut Imrk.
ity when standing on it. Wlion intended for use in an orchard t h a t is located-on a very steep slope,
the two legs on one side of the stool are made somewhat shorter than
thoy are on tho other side.
A sled similar to the one shown in figure 11 is a very convenient
device under some conditions for use in removing the brush from an
orchard after it has been pruned. Another way of disposing of the
brush is shown in figure 12. This device consists of a frame made of
piping and lined with shoot iron. I t is mounted on iron or steel
wheels. Tho brush is thrown into it and burned as it is drawn through
the orchard.
66346"—Bull. 632—15
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RENEWAL OF THE TOPS.

If a peach tree is neglected as t»» pruning (hiring its early years and
the branches aro allowed to btwome long ami slender; if, as it attains
considorablo age, the bearing wood, in spite of tho pruning which it
has received, has grown out of convetiient reach in harvesting;
or, if for other reasons it becomes desirable to renew tho top of a treo,
it is iisually entirely practicable to do so, provided the trunk and main
linilis aro sound and htniltliy. Renewal of the top will often result
in prolonging tlie usefulness of a poach treo for several years. This
operation is exemplified by several of the accompanying illustrations.

Kia. 10.—PnttilDg Sftlway pciich trees In an AUeghuny Mountain orchard in Wtvst Virginia.

Figure 13 shows an R-year-old peach tree which has become rather
"logg\'." Tlio annual growth fttr stn'oral soasiuis has nearly all boon
made near tho cxtremitit>s of the liml>s. Very little new wood has
grown in the inte^riitr of tho tree.
Figure 14 shows the saints tree after being s<'veridy heachid in,
or "deheaded,"' with a view to <Un-t»loping*a new top. Tho small
branchcfl which remain on the stulw of the old limbs are an advantage,
as they will start into growth more readily than will tho adventitious
' The term "dt'hom" has btn-n wklely iwcd to express this opiTntbn. That wonl is critin'ly inapproprtateaod DKauinglnsa when used in Ihlsiimnertlon, even though it m.iy lie a pcrft'ctly propir and expn'slive ooe when usfNl Inrcterring lothorpniiival of a cow's horns, rhough this term has been used for many
yMtrt^epperraitly with common conspnt, Lin.l.so ftir as thi< wrK.T knows, without prnvious proti'st, the
term "deheod " Is .sUKpisiHl ns U^lug much miireaptKn^irhf-' and one the use ot which la satictlened at
l e u t by Ita derivation, If not by Its appearance In a dtotionery.
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or latent buds from which the now top would have to develop in the
absence of small branches of recent growth.
Figure 15 is a third view of tho tree shown in figures 33 and 14,
well advanced in ita second season's growth after being deheaded.
I t should be stated that this particular treo was somewhat lacking
in vigor and its growtli following tho treatment for the renewal of the
top was not as satisfactory as it would otherwise have been. Figure
16 shouts a 7-year-old Klberta treo whii^li was thrifty when it was
headed back to about tho extent indicated in figure 14. This illustration shows this tree near the end of its first season's growth after
being deheaded. I t should bear a crop of fruit the next season.
If a tree which lacks vigor is treated in this way, tho results shown
in figure 17 may occur. On a portion of the stubs there were no buds

FIO. IJ.—A .flfld mud for hmilln}; bnisti Irom all orcliurii.

(l-holi>iir:ipl>oii in VKSSJ. V »i^iina.)

strong enough to develop; hence, the top was only partially renowecK
If the tops are cut back to wood t h a t is not more than 3 or 4 yeara old,
a stronger, more symmetrical growth may bo oxpectetl than where
the stubs loft in delieading aro older than tho age mentioned. Occa^
Bit)nally, where the trunk remains sound and retains its vigor, the
tops are removed two or three times. As a rule, however, it is
impracticable to dehead for renewal more than once.
Sometimes, when for any reason it is da'^itablo to renew the top of
a comparatively young tree, tho heading in may be made much more
severe than t h a t suggested by figures 14 and 17. This is shown in
figure 18, where all the branches have been cut back to the trunk of tho
tree.
The season for delieading to renew tho top is the same as that for
doing the annual pruning for tho shaping of tho trees and the removal
of superfiuous wood.
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Wlien the vigt»r of [)each tretts has bwrn well maintaineil by good
cultural methods, suitable pruning, and wise management in every
respwt, their life of conwnereial usefiihufris is generally from alM)ut
8 to nearly 20 yoajw after tho full-bearing age is reached. I t varies,
however, (piite wiilely under difforont conditions. In some sections
it is nu-ety jirofitable to continue them after thoy reach the ago of
12 to 15 years; m others they are expected to last until they are
from 15 to IS or 20 years old, while ocetusionally an orchani from
20 to 25 yeai-s o\d is found which is still of commercial value. InstanceB of indiviilual trees remaining productivo until a much greater

FIO. la.—A wa){onllke devliv in which the bni^h pnin.vl i
i^urued us it is drawn throu)[h
the orchard. (T'holographed In CaUtomia.)

age are not imcommon, but they seldom, if ever, represent orchard
conditions.
CHANGINC; THE TOP BY BUIiDlNG AND GRAFTINC.
For various reasons it is sometimes diwirabh* to change the top of
a peach tn^o from one variety to another. A growtir may (ind after
his orcliard iM'gins to bear that ho has a larger number of trees of
some variety than he wants; a block of troths may prove to be some
other variety than tho one ordered; or, for .some other rmtson, a
variety is not well adapted to the needs of the owner. In such cases
ho has recourse to to[)-working tho tree either by budding or grafting
to a desirable variety.
The ordinar}" method of shield budding U the one more commonly
used for this puri>ose. If the tree to be top-worked is not more than
2 or 3 years old it is usually practicable to insert tho buds diretitly
into the main limbs well down toward the point where they leave the
trunk. This is illustrated in figure 10, which shows a Triumph peach
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tree that was budded to the Carman variety when it was 3 years old,
after its croj) of fruit had been removed. The points whore the buds
were inserted may bo seen by reference to tho figure.
If the treo to bo top-budded has reached the ago when tho bark on
tho main limbs has become too thick and firm to bo manipulated
readily for budding, it is necessary to head it bock somewhat, as
when tho top is to bo replaced with new growth of the same variety,
and then insert tho buds on tho new branches t h a t develop after the
tree has been deheaded. AVlien this course is followed tho buds
should bo inserted in the new growth as near the trunk as is ])rac-

Fio. 13.^A peach treu K years old hi which tho now urowth, i. c., the fruit-bearing wood, has been
mada largely at paints t&r remote from the main limbs.

ticable, in order to have as large a portion of tho top as possible of
the new variety. This is also desirable on account of tho subsequent
management of the tree.
Top-working is sometimes done by grafting instead of budding.
Tho ordinar)'' cleft graft is generally used in such cases. However,
budding is to bo preferred, especially as the wounds made in grafting
do not heal readily in the case of the jieach, though when j>roperly
done the union of stock and scion is generally strong enough to make
a fairly serviceable tree. But troubles incident to the difficulties
in the healing of the wounds are likely to occur.

14
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THINNINC THE FRUIT.

>,

In the minds of some peach growers, to teach tho thinning of the
fruit is to teaidi heresy. The thing most desired by them is the biggest
peach crop possdih^ Then the heavier the *'set" of fruit the better,
and the last consitleration is to i)ick off any of it until it is picked for
market. This is their pliilosoj)hy.
The matter of thinning tho fruit on heavily loaded peach trees
should n^rjuire no special argument to establish the wisdom of the
practice, but tho reason^ for thinning may be briefly set forth in the
present (connection.
The fact is widely ro<H)gnized that most varieties of jieaches, as
well as other fruits, for that matter, under favorable conditions often
set much more fruit
than tho tree can
possibly develop to a
good degree of perfection for commercial purposes. T h e
inherent natural jiurposo of the tree is to
perpetuate its kind.
To this cm\, left to
itself, its tendency is
to develop the largest possible number
of seeds, with each
seed possessing the
p<»tential possibility
Km. H. -The irM'shown In llKuru l.lult>'r l»i[i(!duhoadi'd.

e

jinw

trop

The grower's aim is for tho tree to produce the largest possible
amount of fruit that can attain the highest commercial standard.
Tlu> inherent effort of the tree and the object desired by the grower
in\pose, or at least tentl to \mi>ose, inronipatible requirements. The
development of a great number (»f seeds is a tree-exhausting |)rocess.
This is opposeil to the development of large fruits. To meet his ends
in this respect the grower has recourse to thinning the fruit.
There is perhaps no operation in the proihiction of peaches which
re<iuires keener judgment in order to reap its full benefits than does
thinning the fruit. However, no fixed rules for it can be given. I t
is <:ommonly advised to thin so that the fruits will not bo nearer
together tlian 4 to •> incVies. This direction is (|uite generally applicable, yet it may have several important moditicatitms under different
conditions. The strength of the tree, the fertility of the soil, and
especially the soil moisture are all coordinate factors governing this
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0])eration. Those factors, together with the size of the crop, or, in
other words, tho number of fruits allowed to devolo}) on the tree,
govern very largely the size and ])orfection of the individual
fruits, except as fungous diseases and insects may affect them.
Obviously, a vigorous treo growing under favorable conditions
as to moisture, plant food, etc., can develop a larger number of
fruits to good size than can a weak tree, or oven the same tree when
there is a marked deficiency either in the
'.\>
supjily of moisture or
of plant food.
("C •>
The skill of the
grower is shown in
his abiUty to adjust
the size of the crop
on his trees to the
f' • ••'• ^ • »vvr/'•••
var\'ing seasonal conditions. While ho is
])owerless, of course,
fo add more fruit, it
is quite within his
power to reduce tho
number of fruits on
y
:
the trees if the soivson
becomes ver>- drj'' as
it i)rogressos. Thus
tho grower should aim
to contrtd the size of
the individual fruits
by thinning and by
tillage and pruning.
in/"(Kimis I.'iiiml 14 duringim soeandfMsisan'a
I t is sometimes ar- Fio. 13.—The (roos(io«-ii
growth after being deheaded.
gued that the expense of thinning makes it 'prohibitive. B u t this is fallacious.
While it may cost a relatively large amount per tree, it is the experience of the best growers that, as a rule, actually more highgrade fruit is jtroduced on a tree which boars only a moderate crop
than on one which is heavily overloaded, and the average fruit on
the tree with a moderate cro]i is of better grade than the best fruit
on an overloaded tree.
Another factor is commonly overlooked when the cost of thinning is considered. The operation should be done after the " J u n e
drop"—whii^h usually occurs from a month to six weeks after tho
blossoming ])eriod, when the imperfectly fertilized and other weakly
developed embrj'o fruits drop off—and before the pits begin to
'«.'
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harden. After the "'June d r o p " is over tlu-re is but verv little dropping of the peuclies. Uence, practically all of the fruit wliich remaiits then will be on tho trees at harvest time. I t will have to be
picked then, anyway. It is a fair a-isumpti(m that it will cost no
more and probably cimsiderably loss to i)i(k a portion of the crop in
June or .Inly ami drop the fruit on the ground than it will to pick it
later and j)ut It i» a basket, where much of it will have to be handled
over several times in grading and packing and then finally large
quantities dist^arded as culls btK^ause tho fruits are so small. More-

ffi I
Mil;:... I. [ iii'li triHi 7 yrarsolil thatwa.idi'hi'wdmtalHmla.slndicattHl in Ilj^ire 14, showlnK
)i-< i<r:t .1 It] : .'r,,vvih altfT belDg cut bsck. It should hear a crop of frun (be tfA^fywing oeascni.
(i'hotoKraphed Ang. 15, lUI.)
- ,

over, the fruit on an overloaded tree will sometimes ripen less uniformly than on a tree that has t\ moderate crop.
It has already been stated that the development of the pits is an
exhaustive i.n>.i-*s, Tlierefore, the limiting of the number of fruits
tentls to cimseiv'' I he vitality of the tree. A large i)ortion of the
flesh of the peach is water; hence, if the soil is well supplied with
moisture the development of the e^lible pi)rtion of the fruit makes a
cvlaUvv-W UgbV tUMiVfti-ivl v.i\ ^h^M>'U»nii;U\ *>( \W Ui^f*.
CONTROL o r INSECT PESTS AND FUNGOUS DISEASES.
Only incidental refenmce to insect pesta and fimgous diseases is
c<uisistent in tho present connection. This reference is made primarily to call attention to the place wbich the control of insects and
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diseases holds in the successful management of a peach orchard and
to indicate the sources of help and information which are available
to peach growers.
After a grower has pnined intelligently, tilled and fertiUzed his
orchard well, and irrigated it if that has been required, the orchard
may be short live<l and tho crops financiid failures if he neglects to
give proper attention to tho control of the insects and diseases which
habitually occur in his region. While it is true that there are some
rather serious ])each parasites which are regional
in their occurrence and
some of those which are
widely (fisseminated remain unknown thus far
in certain <li.stricts, it is
likewise true that a considerable number of both
insect pests an<l fungous
diseases are to be found
pretty nearly everywhere
in the country in which
peaches aro grown.
Every f r u i t g r o w e r
should be in close touch
with the agricultural experiment station in his
State, 80 that he can refer
emergency matters there
without delay. Not infrequently, the securing
of information regarding
the control of someinsect
peat that has become i'lo. 17.—A rwach tree that has been dfiheadod, but which dM
suddenly t h r e a t e n i n g
not di'velop a symmetrical top lieciiuse a portion of the stubs
had no buds strong enou);h to develop branches.
or concerning the most
effective means of checking the spread of a disease hitherto unknown
results in sa\"ing what would otherwise be a serious loss.
Inquiries relating to any phase of fruit growing may also be referred
at any time to the United States Department of Agriculture, where
without cost, through tho department's pathological, entomological,
and other expert-s, as full information relative to the problems as can
be given may be secured.'
' Farmers' Bnllelin 440. entitleil "StirayinR I'eurhes tw Ihe fontrol ot Krown-Roi, Scab, and Curculio,"
obtainable from the Department of Agriculture on request, Is o( value to peach growers who have thes«
troubles to combat.
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INTERPLANTED CROPS.

The growing of some annual crop between tho trees during the first
two or three sea.sons following the planting of an orchard, as an aid
in meeting the cost of maintenance during the unproductive age of
the trees, is fn'qiicntly an economic expediency. Tliis practice is
sehhmi, if ever, any advantage to the trees in comparison with
thortuigh t i l l ^ e by itself, but if interplanted crops are wisely selected
and properly managed with n^spect to their relation t() the trees,
they are not likely to
result in any serious
£v
harm.
Tho interplanted
3f
'i
crop ought to bo one
which needs essen/f
tially tho same tillage
that tho peach trees
>-,* J^^^^l
sh<»uld have. Where
*
tills is the case, the
secondary crop does
not seriously interfere
'.\y < with that operation.
i ' (
-'%>
Bu t the growershould
realize (hat lie is, in
elToet, following asys^
tem of double cropping and thathecause
\
of tho interplanted
• i ^' ^ ••.- i./., " i ^ •'" crop
t\i
ho may need to
r•
give more attention
to the niaintenaneet)f
the fertility of the
FlQ- IH. K iieiu'h trw that sBows the poMsihiliiy n( d^vdoplnit ivn
soil than he would
entirely new li)() whrn the Ilmlw are cut liack to the trunk. ThU
kt not IDietr to be aucceutul except m canpvsttvely ymuiR trees.
for the peaches lUone.
After tl\e tr<M>s reach hearing age, they should not be made to
compete with another crop. Kven if there is sulliciont plant food in
the soil to produce successfully two cn)ps at the same tinu-, tlio peach
trees will usually need all of tho available soil moisture, except, of
course, in sections where irrigation is ]>racticed and there is an adequate supply of water for all pur^>oses. Besides, an interplanted crop
would be likely to interfere with the spraving of the trees, if that
operuti<i(i should be twresnucy, with the harvesting of the frtiit, an<l
in other ways.
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Provided interplanted crops do not interfere with any of the operations required in -the proper development of the trees, a considerable range of choice may be exercised by the grower as to what he
shall use. The selection may be governed to some extent by the
relative market value of different crops that can be grown in different
regions. Muskmelons, beans, peas, cabbages, tomatoes, and other
truck crops are extensively grown in this way in different sections.
Potatoes are sometimes used, but they are suitable only when the
crop can be so managed that tho digging of tho potatoes will not
amount to a late cultivation, which may bo attended with undesirable
results. Com, also,
is frequently used,
but as very often
managed it is objectionable, because it
shades the trees excessively. Whenever
corn is interplanted,
an open strip of consi d e r a hie
width
should be left along
the rows, so that tho
trees will be fully exposed to the sunlight
throughout the season. If a very tall,
strong-growing variety of com is used, a
wider strip should bo
left unplanted than
whore a dwarf variety P|o. 19.—A 3-year-olil Trlmniih |>eiii'h iriti to|)-liiiddiHl lo Carman
alter harvesting the season's crop of fruit. This shows the tree
is selected.

about one year after the Carman buds were inserted at a, b, c, and d.
(Photographed in Oeorgia, July ifi, 1903.)

Peach t r e e s are
sometimes used as an interplanted crop, especially where apples
comprise the permanent crop. This practice is both highly recommended and emphatically condemned by fruit growers of wide experience. It is probably objectionable in that for a period of years both
bearing and nonhearing trees occupy tho same area, and it is sometimes desirable to treat a fruiting tree very differently from one that
is not fmiting, for the best results with each. On the other hand,
whore a site is particularly favorable for both fruits, a compromise
treatment can often be effected, which yields fairly satisfactory
results with both kinds of trees.

so
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SOME SPECIAL PRACTICES.

There are a few special methods and practices in the management
of poach orchartis which are of sufficient iniportance in some sections
to justify brief r«»ference to them here.
Tlie Ohio .Vgricultiirfd Kxperinieiit Station has cidled attefttion to
tlie eUicacy of slightly mounding up the soil about the base of the
trew in preventing injury duritig periods of excessively louC winter
temperatures. In tho same connection it has been .shown t h a t various
other fact()rs rt>lating to the soil nniy greatly infiuence the amount of
damage which peach trees suffer during such periods.
Tlio winter t)f 19();(-4 was characterized in the Lake Erie peach
district of Ohio by periods of severe and prolonged cold. Great
numbers of peach trees were killeti. Tlie prevailing conditions and
their attendant results on the peach trees are summarized txs follows:'
Exci>ptii)tuit raiincK o( HiiHccptihility ti> cold in rar« caww of a|i|)ar«Mitly httilthy,
vi|;<>r<>i)H trw"!": Lnw, iimiHt, ri'h hluik wil which favort'ii mi fxtrt-mti growth of cott,
[HKirly rijM'iioi, «ir niatiirtHi W(KMI; or hiRh rulture upon wiil rich in plant food which
brought uboiit «imilur rtftiilt*',
Th« iinnniially dtt-p, hani tut'7.inn ut the curth'o rniHt wan duv, ilirt-ctly, t« the
ritntinucil, dtt'udy rol<l, but wan intemtlu'il, iit many iiuttum-efl, by a lack of huraiin
or vc<K*'l^btt< niatttT in tho miil, which coimtitiitiw naturoV inniilation of the Hurface of
t h e earth troiti coUt aucl h<>at.
Providinff that tht» orchanlo buit bt-cn kopt frt'e from tiniKoii^ ilincaHo and tho San
JoMKcale by timt>lyuml thorough Hprayin);, no injury of trcHt* wan found where ntable
or b a m y a n i manurn had been U«H! u[Mm tho K"**""* within tho la^^t year or two
ptevioun to tho wint»T of IfMXI—l; mrt'ty waw an injuri'd treo found standing in nod;
Ho injury wa« d<intt when* tho nurface o( the wiil b(>nfuth the trw-H had \»^'n covered
with even a vi-ry «lit{ht mulch; little Injury waw done where the tre.'w Ht»KMl in fairly
well-tlraini«i tH>il conloiniiiK u nitHlerate amount of fertility and huniUM; no injury WOH
f()nnd whero the trww were inidtT the ^ram-mulcb metho*! of culture
.; no
injxiTy wft» ()l)iH^rve«l in any cow where the Hteinr* of the treew had l>een dliKhlly banked
or moundetl with a few «huvt<Ifuli> or forkfuln of coil, {wat, nr manure.
Very few lre»w which, within the iiact few yearn, had been affected with leaf-curl
OT ii\i*«tt«d with San Jt)«! urale or borers rt>maintMi alive or niunjiirwl; and very few
trfHw pxif)tinK upon infertile or exhau«ted wiil, depletml of humUH, ewajwd uninjure<l.

The usefulness of a cover crop in preventing the washing of tho
soil during the dormant period of the trees is frequently well demonstrated. Moreover, in some regions where the winters are rather
severe and there is a, wry limited snowfall, a ctwer crop prevents
the snow from blowing away, thus affording additional protection
against the extreme freezing of the roots.
Ant>ther practice which is entirely regional, but which may bb of
considerable advantage at timt^s, is the shading of tho trunks of the
treett with board prottHit()rs, lath screens, or in some other equally
effective manner. This method is of use particidarly in regittns in
which long periods of extremely hot weather usually occur and where
I OMD AplniltttfMl Eipotinanl Sbttlnn HUIIMID 137. " Wintw-KUIlnx ot P«u>h Trws." p. 132.
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the trees are not well shaded <m tho south and stmthwest sides.
Shading in the manner suggested sometimes affords a measure of
protection against the form of winter injury commonly called " s u n
scald." This is generally caused by too rapid thawing after the
trunks have been frozen very hard.
SOME IMPORTANT CORRELATIONS.

In nearly all of the experiment-station bulletins on ])each culture,
in current horticultural literature, and in the standard works in which
peach growing is discussed in detail, emphasis is habitually placed
upon the no(res.sity of so managing the orchard that the treas will
cease growing and tho wood will become fully mature before the
advent of cold weather. Otherwise, serious winter injury is anticipated. To accomplish this end it is generally advised to cease
tillage in July or early August, to withhold fertiUzcrs rich in nitrogen,
and to avoid excassively fertile soil in selecting sites for peach orchards.
Undoubtedly such advice is perfectly sound and applicable to a
large proportion of tho peach-growing districts, b u t there appear to be
some rather marked exceptions that are appHcablo in important
peach-growing sections, to wliich tho reader's attention may well be
directed.
Those exceptions to the general practices have been brought to
hght largely through investigations carried on by tho Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station.' Thoy consist primarily in so managing
tho orchard as to maintain tho trees in active growth until rather
late in tho season. This may bo accomplished by continuing the
tillage later than is ordinarily advised, by using a nitrogenous f ertiUzer,
or by heavy pruning, which results in a vigorous growth of new wood.
Any condition that seriously reduces the vitality of the tree tends to
m ^ e the tree, especially the fruit buds, susceptible to injury b y
winter temperatures. The production" of an excessive crop of fruit
is a common cause of depleted vitality. The conclusions of the
Missouri experiment station tentatively summarized are as follows:'
Where nitrt^cn was applied to ptach trees a good crop wa» produced and harvested.
On platfl receiving no fertilizer there was practically no crop. There waii likewise a
failure ot peaches i n t h e Hurrotinding region where no fertilizer wae applied. T h e
cold winter of 1911-12 wae dismtrouB to peach treea itx MisBOuri. Injury to peach
trees caused b y t h e cold 6o weakened their vitality that dirteaae like t h e bacterial ahotr
hole leaf diseaao was common. On t h e plats fertilized with nitrogen there was little
' Missouri AETicultural E.xporlmant Station Uullftin 71, entitled "The Winter-Killing of Pfiach Buds as
Influpncwl by Prt-vious Treatment."
Missouri Afcricultiiral Experiment Station Clrrular ol information 31, entitled " Hordhioss of Peach Buds,
Rlussoms, and Young Fruit as inllueneed by the Care of tho Orchard," being a reprint from the Annual
Ret>ort of the Missouri State Board of Horticulture, 1908,
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 111, Report of tho Director for the Year Ending
June 30,1B13.
* Missouri AfQ-lcultura] E\pcrlnu>nt SUtlon Bulletin 111, Report otthe Directorforthe year ending June
ao, igi3, p. 347-348.
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t>acterial d i w i a . On adjart>nt unfKrtilizt^d platM the injury from thio eaune waH very
(fTfal. The trees In the pUl^ furtili/wl witii nitroRfn also recovered from wiiitcr
injury mueh more »u<-eoMiluUy and <]ui(-kly than nnfcrtilizcKl treen in the mme
locality.
TliM ap^ilifatitin of phunphomi* »nd {xitawiuro either singly or in roinbinutinn did not
reMtlt in incrraaed yields. The rcHulti* of the inve«tigatione un fertili/cra for j>eaeheB
•eem to indicate clearly that a nitrot-tMiouH fertilizer or a method of cutlivatiou and
management which favora a vigopxiH tree gi^'^th when combined with pmiiing,
ipimying, and thinning fnitt on ovtirloadtil tret^ti will ini-ruu^e the ITO[>. Tho above
trtutmt>nt tenda to make tht^ni carry their fruit bii<l.-i thntiigh winter and fn>ntf*of npriiig
mm-h moroaafely than where an average or weak gmwth only iaseciire*!. Our rcHiilta
seem lo diupmve the lbtt>ry that lre»« mnflt make thetr main growth early in Ihe
•oaflon and then be chei-ked or returdeil in their gmwth in August or September in
order U> ri\>en their wood before gidng inm winter. In dome experiments a t thUi
Mation where the treed liave been encouraged to grow vigontusly right up until some
of tho gOH'n liuvtMt fnizo on the treeB, eitlier by tho use of fertilizer or by severely
pntfung lHt<k the winter before or by thinning the fruit, they liavo uniformly carried
their fniit budn thmiigh tlui winter murh ni'Te inufely than with treed that HIKHI (heir
teavtw uiul rii«'nt«i ihfir WI»MI early

A very earefiil .'nri^datiori i»f tliese i^'sultn with the conditions
wliirli nif ;;eiiendly considenMl essential in the prowtli of peach trees
in the iiurtlieni distridts is tiecessary in order to understand their
Hijinilirance. Tliere is no HMU eoidliet or laek of hannony in the
methods advised for tho different rt^^ons, though in the ulwtraet they
may aj)jM'ar tn he dio'rtly ineonij)utihle.
On the other lianil, they illustrate very forcefully the fat^t that the
blind application of definitely stated rules is likely to work disaster.
The importanee of intidlijiently adapting the methods used to the
conditions wliich have to be mot in dilfcrent fruit-growing regions is
emidiHsized.
The ditferem-es in the contlitions in the northern |ieacli districts and
in those met in connection with tlie investigatimis of the Missouri
experiiiM'nt station are lai^ely dilTen'nres in the climate during the
wint^T season.
Ill tlie nortfiern lilstricts, the nonnal winter is continuously cold
and without any wann spells of sufficient duration to affect the
donnancy of the trees, ft usually nnnanis cold until winter finally
breaks. When it warms up enough to start the trees into activity and
eauMn tho buds to swell, there is comparatively little tlanger thereafter
of serious frosts or fn-ezes. Moreover, the critical factor—the one
which largely governs the management of the orcharti in the present
connection —is low winter temjHTtttures which MO sufficient to kill the
buds or injure the trees even wli.>ii they arc j^erfectly donnant. To
best meet this low-temiH'rature factor, it is pecogi\i56ei.i that the trees
muat l»e thonmghly <h)rmant and tho current season's growth well
ripened.
In n'gions where tlio Mi.s*H)uri metho<ls are apphcable, critically low
winter teuiiH>raturoH aro of little coneem, pr^>vidod the trees are in a
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dormant state. But the winters are characterized l)y warm spells in
De<;omber, January, and jiorhaps in February, which are sufficient to
start the buds. This makes them tender and susceptible to injury
later in the season by temperatures that are entirely seasonable and
which would be of no concern to the peach grower if the buds were
ilonnant. The trees often blossom early and before the season of
spring frosts IH past.
The reason for continuing the growth of the troea until late in the
season in these region-i is based on the fact, the practical importance of
wliicli is shown in tho investigations referred to, that tlie rest period,
or jieriod tiuring which the trees normally remain dormant, is one
which by nature continues for a fairly definite period of time. Until
that jwriod is past, when once tliey liava become dormant, the trees
do not respond readily to temperatures wluch later would cause them
to resume a more or less active condition and result in the buds swelling
enough to make them tender.
This is a matter that is relatively unimportant in regions where the
entire winter season is normally characterized by temperatures which
are not sufficiently Jiigh to affetit vegetation, but it has a very important significance in the regions in which wann periods of considerable
length occur during the winter. If all the agencies which tend to
stimulate the growth of the trees are discontinued relatively early in
the season, tlie trees will cease growing and begin to ripen their wood
at a correspondingly early ilate; tho resting period inherently
required by the trees is then (completed early in the winter. If a spell
of warm weather occurs soon after that period is ended, as, for
instance, in January, the trees will respond to it; the bu<is will begin
to swell and soon become tender. On the other hand, if the growth of
tlio trees is continued actively by means of lato tillage, nitrogenous
fertilizers, or in other ways, until tho near approach of cold weather,
tho period of rest and dormancy inlterently required by the trees is not
completed until a correspondingly later time in the winter. Under
these conditions the trees remain inactive during warm spells in
December or January, anil the buds do not swell enough to become
tender until many of the dangers incident to adverse winter temperatures are past.
Wliile tlio apjilication of these methods, which have in view the
results that follow the continuation of active tree growth until late in
tho season, may be somewhat restricted, they are undoubtedly
worthy of the most careful consideration by peach growers who are
located in regions where the winters are characterized by warm periods
of sufficient length to cause the trees to become more or less active
before settled spring conditions arrive.
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